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 Starting off this first month of fall 
with something jovial: 

I’M DREAMING OF THE 
GREAT PUMPKIN 

I’m dreaming of the Great Pumpkin 
Just like I do this time of year, 
When he brings nice toys  
To good girls and boys 
Who wait for him to appear. 

I’m dreaming of the Great Pumpkin 
With every Pumpkin card I write. 
May your jack-o-lanterns burn bright 
When the Great Pumpkin visits you tonight. 

 What a lovely September meeting we had.  It was so 
nice seeing Doni’s beautiful and colorful fall decorations 
on each table. We had over 90 people attend the 
luncheon.  At our luncheon we remembered 9/11 twenty 
years ago with a video. Then Joan Shoop had a touching 
presentation in honor of the 13 American military that 
recently died in Afghanistan trying to get American’s out 
of this country. I’m so proud of this club.  Nicol reminded 
us of the hard work our firefighters are doing at two 
massive nearby fires. We collected $1,682 from members 
when we “passed the hat” to go to the Red Cross to help 
fire victims. 
 New members were welcomed, given pins, and had a 
group picture made. 
 Doni announced our guest speaker, Annie Black. Annie 
is  the Nevada Assembly Representative for District 19, a 
former member of Mesquite City Council (south Nevada 
near Utah) woman, and Past President of Mesquite 
Republican Women’s  Club. She shared that too many 
people have fled to Nevada from other states bringing 
bad things from their former state…like higher taxes and  
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2021 Executive Officers  
 
President: Lynda Siminske 
wlsiminske@att.net, 775-853-3413 
1st VP: Doni Webber 
doniwebber@yahoo.com, 775-830-5350  
2nd VP: Kathy Doyle and Nicol Herris 
Treasurer: Cindy Sassenrath 
escapella@gmail.com, 707-621-2009 
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Appointed Chairs 
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Armed Services/Homeland:  Joan Shoop 
Auditing:  Doni Webber 
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By-Laws:  Kathy Doyle 
Caring for America:  Connie Furlong 
E-Communications:  Kathy Doyle 
Event Planning:  Keiko Simonson 
Fundraising:  Rebecca Degn  
Historian:  Kathy Doyle 
Legislative & Advocacy:  Nicôl Herris 
Literacy:  Angela Haakinson 
Newsletter:  Victoria Crockett 
Nominating:  Joan Shoop 
Parliamentarian:  JP Puette 
Political Affairs & Activities:  Nicôl Herris 
RWNN PAC: Barbara Kirk 
Technology (includes Website & E-
communications):  Cindy Sassenrath 

Lynda Siminske, President 

bigger government. She commented that Governor Sisolak has made “Medical and Mask Status” his 
business… not the individual person’s business.  Annie told us we need candidates who will stand up for 
what is right.  We need to protect ourselves and our families. She won a landslide election and claims, “The 
best is yet to come.” 
 The Presidential Award was announced at the end of the meeting; it was given  to Doni Webber who has 
done so much for RWR (read more later). 
 Our next meeting/luncheon will be October 14th, 2021 at Red Hawk Golf and Resort. Our speaker will be 
Kathryn Kelly who is President of the National Association of Scholars.  She will be speaking on “Fun (and 
not so fun) Facts About Education in Nevada.”  On October 21 RWR will have a special event with Scott 
Pressler as speaker.  He is a Republican activist and inspirational speaker. 
 Please read the list of all the Republican activities in the Reno area both in the Compass and on the 
plastic insert on your table. You may find a few you would like to attend. 

Happy Fall and much love, Lynda 

mailto:escapella@gmail.com
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 This pretty lady lives in the forest.  She 
has served RWR in many ways  
 Including helping with many of the  BIG 
Washoe Republican events and parties. 
..planning the locations in beautiful 
backyards and ranches, food and 
decorations. 
 She proudly and enthusiastically served 
at Trump Corners.  She brought delicious 
hordourves to the Sheriff Mack event.  
Fifteen months ago our 1

st
 VP suddenly 

resigned to move back to her home city in northern California. THIS 
MONTH’S PRESIDENTIAL AWARD GOES TO OUR 1

st
 VICE 

PRESIDENT, DONI WEBBER, who  volunteered to take over (and 
was elected) to take over this position.  Doni has arranged our meals 
at Red Hawk and set up our wonderful speakers and programs, 
including our fun and exciting June Fashion Show Luncheon. 

President’s Award, Doni Webber, 1st Vice President 

 As a horrible smokey August winds down, fundraising committee has taken time off to visit 
family, friends and enjoy living through 2021 Covid separation and isolation.  I am so grateful for 
Red Hawk allowing us to have our monthly meetings to gather together and actually see each 
other.  Each meeting brings joy, vitality and anticipation of activities to come. 
We did not have baskets to sell at the August luncheon because we had such low amount of 
donations.  It’s difficult to be creative when the shelves of inventory are slim pickings.  We 
welcome gently used or brand-new items to fill our baskets to be purchased as gifts, (“Gift 
Baskets”) for business, grandchildren, friends or special occasions.  If people want themed 
baskets, please let us know. ie.. spa treatments, nails, dogs, cats, animal-husbandry, etc..  
Businesses are struggling, so they’re less inclined to make donations without a tax incentive 
benefit.  Political clubs aren’t worthy in the eyes of the IRS.  All the money from basket sales are 
made from donated items and used to enhance RWR club activities and guest speakers’ 
expenses. If everyone could do a fall house cleaning after kids are leaving for college, pack up 
their left-over treasures and call me.  I’ll pick up or we can meet for coffee to pass along the 
items.  We need inventory; jewelry, house gifts, pretty dishes, books, and objects de arte. 
The Fundraising committee is grateful to everyone who have supported us this last year, but 
hope that people will continue to donate and purchase the unique handmade baskets made from 
generous donations.   
 
Blessings to you,  Becky Degn  
 

 

Becky Degn, Fundraising Chair 
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 Have you been to our website lately?  WWW.RWRENO.ORG  We have added a calendar on 
the home page with as many Republican events as possible.  If you notice an event is missing, 
please let me know and we'll add it right away.   
 Do you know your login?   It is the easiest way to register for RWR events.  If you have not set 
up a password or don't remember it, please email me at escapella@gmail.com and I will send 
you a password reset link.   Our system uses your email address to identify our members, if you 
don't use the email address you put on your application, our system won't recognize you as a 
member. 

Cindy Sasserrath, Technology Chair 

CARING FOR AMERICA 

CONNIE FURLONG 

 September 26 marks Gold Star 

Mother’s Day - an occasion to 

recognize and honor the mothers 

whose sons and daughters paid the 

ultimate sacrifice in the name of 

protecting and preserving the 

greatest nation on Earth.  These 

fallen soldiers are heroes, and they 

represent our country’s very best - 

as do the family members who 

stand beside their loved ones in 

service. 

 We hope you’ll join us in honoring 

and supporting the mothers who had 

to endure the anguish of their hero 

never returning home - let’s pray for 

them. 

 To every veteran in Nevada and 

across the country: we thank you for 

your service, sacrifice, and bravery.  

And to every mother who has had to 

endure the loss of a child in the 

armed forces: know that this loss 

was not in vain. 

 Calling on all Club members to 

use their talents and time to support 

the families of our brave men and 

women who represent this great 

Country.  God bless and thank you. 

mailto:jodiestevenspark@yahoo.com
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     National Federation of Republican Women (NFRW) 41st 

Biennial Convention in Orlando, FL 

   RWR wins Diamond Award!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 I was privileged to represent RWR at the 41
st
 Biennial NFRW Convention in Orlando, FL, on 

September 24-25.  There was a total of 678 attendees (562 delegates and 116 alternates) from 
all 50 states.  They all brought so much energy and enthusiasm to the J.W. Marriott Convention 
Center!  The highlight was the keynote address from Florida Governor Ron DeSantis. Other 
speakers included Senator Tim Scott (R-SC), former Arkansas Governor Mike Huckabee, and 
South Dakota Governor Kristi Noem. 

The delegates elected the new slate of NFRW Officers for 2022-2023: 

PRESIDENT: Eileen Sobjack, Washington 
1ST VICE PRESIDENT: Vanessa LaFranco, New Jersey 
2ND VICE PRESIDENT: Michelle Buckwalter-Schurman, Illinois 
3RD VICE PRESIDENT: Carol Hadley, California 
4TH VICE PRESIDENT: Julie Harris, Arkansas 
SECRETARY: Marilyn Harris, Colorado 

TREASURER: Keri Abernathy, Mississippi  

Awards:   

Of course, RWR received the NFRW Diamond Award!  We should be proud of Nevada re-
garding awards.  All seventeen Nevada clubs received some type of award.  RW of Las Vegas 
received the Bronze Award; Churchill RW received the Silver Award, and Pahrump RW re-
ceived the Gold Award.  All other Nevada clubs received the Diamond Award along with RWR.   

The Nevada Federation (NvFRW) was among twenty-six State Federations that were given the 
Betty Heitman Award for State Excellence.  This award was for those states that demonstrated 
excellence in membership development, campaign activities, programs, community relations, 
and state functions.   

                                           Continued on next page 

Kathy Doyle, NFRW Convention 
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Campaign Volunteer Awards:  NFRW 
reported a total of 8,037,445 Campaign 
Volunteer Hours for all 50 states.  The award to 
the Nevada state member with the most 
volunteer hours went to Barb Hawn, President 
of Washoe Republican Women, Secretary of the 
Nevada State GOP, and NvFRW 2nd VP.  
Congratulations to Barb! 
 There were various workshops on 
Fundraising, Growing Membership, 
Parliamentary Basics & Bylaws, Critical Race 
Theory, and Election Integrity.    
 Outgoing NFRW President Ann Shockett 
reported that the Federation has a total of 
slightly over 63,000 members, the largest 
number in eight years.  Finally, she listed 
among the Federation’s accomplishments their 
role in getting the thirty-one Republican women 
elected to Congress and campaigning to get 
Supreme Court Judge Amy Coney Barrett  
confirmed.  The Convention ended on a high  
note and we look forward to working with the  
new slate of NFRW officers. 

Kathy Doyle, Immediate Past President 

 

Sen. Tim Scott with Kathy Doyle, (RWR),  

Caroline Smith, (Mt. Rose), Cher Daniels (Sparks) 

Kathy Doyle, NFRW Convention, continued 

Florida Governor Ron DeSantis 

Delegates Kathy Doyle (RWR), Shirley Appel 

(Incline Village), Caroline Smith (Mt. Rose),  

Patricia Moser-Morris (Incline Village) 
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Wine Tasting Party 

RWR Launches Fall Membership Drive 

RWR now has 247 members! 

 Your membership in 2021 made for an exciting and informative year for RWR. 

 In September, we launched our Fall Membership Renewal Drive.  Member retention is crucial 

to our club, as we go forward into a new year facing mid-term elections and the continuing cam-

paign to take back our country and our community.  We want to make sure you stay with us as 

part of our team! Members who renew between now and December 31 pay $45, which covers 

their membership through December 31, 2022. In addition, if you sign up before November 1, 

you will be eligible for a prize drawing (the prize to be revealed later).   

 Our new special Sponsorship categories are Melania Trump $100, John Hancock $250, 

and Ronald Reagan/Corporate $500. 

 You can renew online any time at https://republicanwomenofreno.wildapricot.org/join-us. 

 Also, we will have membership forms available at our monthly luncheons if you prefer to re-

new in person.    

 Please welcome the following new members: 

Brieanne Anderson 

Debra Jalen 

Linda Shipley 

Kimberly Siegel 

Elizabeth Purtee 

New Associate Member:  

Lindsey Moser 

Kathy Doyle, Membetship 

Hero: A man noted for his courageous act while risking or sacrificing his life. 

 Remember when we were little and we believed a hero was a soldier who did a really brave 
thing?  Since then we have learned there are many more types of heroes and legends.  There are 
individuals who stood by their beliefs when others were against them, Muslim women who want to go 
to school or be in sports, and our firefighters and unpaid volunteer firefighters.  All risk their lives not 
knowing if today is their last day.  
 At September's RWR Luncheon Meeting, we passed the hat for firefighters and victims of the recent 
Caldor fire.  We sent the Red Cross checks totaling $995!  We also have about $700 in cash to be 
distributed for firefighters and/or victims.  Our awesome ladies are so generous. 
 Be sure to check out the Calendar of Events coming up throughout October, especially Thursday 
evening, October 21st when Scott Pressler speaks at Paisan's.   

Joan Shoop, PAA Corner 
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Kathy Doyle, Calendar 



RWR Member VickieSchnabel  

Caroline Smith encourages ladies 

to do precinct work. 
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RWR Supports our Veterans 

Congratulations to RWR Member Brigitte Stafford for being 
selected as Veteran Supporter of the Month for October 2021 

by the Nevada Department of Veterans Services! 



RWR Member VickieSchnabel  

Caroline Smith encourages ladies 

to do precinct work. 
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Nicôl Herris, Chair, Legislative and Advocacy 

September 19, 2021 March and Rally for School Choice. 

RWR was invited to participate in the March and Rally for School Choice on Sunday, September 

19 at the Believe Plaza in downtown Reno. RWR members who volunteered included: Becky 

Degn, Deb Hudgens, Janet Butcher, Jeanne Quintana, Kathy Vineyard, Christie Randolph 

and Teri Bartl. 

We had a booth where we distributed literature on our various activities and the value of joining 

RWR. There were various speakers, a march around City Hall with signs, and the opportunity to 

meet like minded folks. Christie Randolph spoke about finding good school board candidates, 

Nicôl Herris spoke about RWR and we had 2 members join our club! 



RWR Member VickieSchnabel  

Caroline Smith encourages ladies 

to do precinct work. 
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September RWR Meeting 



RWR Member VickieSchnabel  

Caroline Smith encourages ladies 

to do precinct work. 
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September RWR Meeting 

Back row: Joan Shoop, XXX, Toni Taylor, Sam 

Brown, Nikki Young, XXX, Desire Young-Moreno, 

Melanie Sutton and Caroline Smith. Sitting: Kathy 

Doyle, Nicol Herris and Lori Moore. 
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D I D   Y O U   K N O W .................................... 
 

*  A new study suggests eating a hot dog can take 35 minute off of your life. 
*  The new Gold Standard for scammers:  Cyber hacking schools for money by ransomware 
and stealing children's social security numbers.  They have no credit history yet and thieves can 
open credit card accounts and easily steal millions. 
*  There is an estimated 41,300 homeless on the streets of Los Angeles. 
*  About 40% of all black slaves from Africa came through the Port of Charleston, South 
Carolina. 
*  President Harry S. Truman (1884 - 1972) who was President from 1945 through 1953,did 
not have a middle name.  At birth, his parents couldn't decide between Solomon and Shipp(e), 
family names on each side of the family.  So it was left as just S.  This was and still is common 
with the Scotch and Irish. 
*  A snail can sleep for up to three years. 
*  Al Capone's business card stated he was a used furniture dealer. 
*  Rolling Stone Magazine has put out it's 2021 top 500 songs of all time.  The top five 
are:  1.  Respect  2.  Fight the Power  3.  A Change is Gonna Come 4.  Like a Rolling 
Stone  5.  Smells Like Teen Spirit. 
*  During the recent Hurricane Ida in Louisiana, up to 50 buried caskets floated away.  It's 
common for this to happen when there is flooding and has happened with each past hurricane. 
*  Governor Newsom spent $85 million to keep his job. 
*  Babies are born without kneecaps (the patella), but are born with a cartilage that will develop 
into one.  They don't appear until a child reaches 2 to 6 years old. 
*  In 2020, 543,000 individuals were reported missing.  Nearly 40% were people of 
color.  Homicide is the third leading cause of death among native women with the rate more 
than ten times the national average. 
*  Almonds are a member of the peach family. 
*  The oldest Park Ranger, a female, turned 100 years old.  Betty Reid Soskin is still actively 
working in the Bay Area after becoming a Park Ranger at 85. 
*  All 50 states are listed across the top of the Lincoln Memorial on the back of a $5 
bill.  FALSE.  Only 26 are on the front of the Memorial.  There are only 48 on the actual 
Memorial, the number of states in the Union when it was completed. 
*  An ostrich's eye is bigger than its' brain. 
*  Belle Fourche, South Dakota, is the center of the United States - when Alaska and Hawaii 
are included. 

Joan Shoop, Americanism, Homeland Security 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
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